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VOLUME II

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, JULY

Republican Convention in Santa Fe

Section Proclama-

WED MlULi

tion

A petition signed by more than
The republican state convenh
of the electors of the
tion to nominate candidats for
of
Valencia, including wocounty
congress and the state cerpora-tio- n men
as provided in Secqualified
commission, will meet at tion 1, Article VII of State ConSanta Fe on Monday, August 24,
stitution, having petitioned the
at 10:30 a. m.
Board of County Commissioners
The state central committee
for a high school election, in conwill meet on the forenoon of that
formity with Chapter 57 of the
day at 9 o'clock.
Laws of 1912, as amended by
The basis of representation to
Chapter 20 of the Laws of 1913,
the convention will be the aver- for
the establishment of a high
age number of delegates from chool in the district of
Belen,
each county at the state convenBe it Resolved, That an election
tions of 1906, 1908 and 1912, plus
hereby called for Monday, July
one delegate at large for each
27th, 1914, as provided by Chap
county.
ter 105 of the Laws of 1909.
County conventions must be
Beit furthermore resolved, that
held before August 15 and conthe clerk of this board is hereby
tests must be filed with the state
instructed to give written notice
executive committee not later
to the county chairmen of each
than August 21.
party of the day when
State Chairman Herbert W. political
such board will meet for the purClark called the committeo to orof appointing the judges of
der in the hall of representatives. poseand the county chairman
election,
In thé absence of Secretary Jose
of each of the two dominant po- L. Perea, Supreme Court Clerk
itical parties shall be requested
Jose D. Sena acted as secretary.
file with the clerk of said
comThirty-on- e
of the fifty-tw- o
three days before the meet
board,
mitteemen answered.
such board, a list ot the
oi.
ing
The committee readily accepted
names of such election judges as
the suggestion of Chairman Clark
desire appointed in each
that delegates to the state con- they may
within the county, in
vention be apportioned so as to precinct
conformity with section 2 of the
give Bernalillo county twenty in- above mentioned
chapter.
stead of seven delegates at Santa
Be it furthermore resolved, that
Fe next month. Because of the
the board of county commission
coalition made in that county by
ers will at its next regular sesrepublicans and progressives, the sion
July 6, 1914, appoint judges
reunited party asked for better of election
and designate the
representation than that based on holding places for the above
the last election but hardly excalled election.
pected to be restored to full rep
Eugene Kempenich,
But there was no
resentation.
Fermín Márquez,
'
opposition to the plan to make the
Perfecto
Gabaldon,
number of delegates an average
Jesus M. Luna,
Commissioners
of the delegates from each county
Clerk.
4t
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County Teachers' Belen Is Victorious
Resolutions
Ovér Carthage

Mil?

BRM10N

one-fift-

June 25, 1914.
A baseball
of
After four weeks of earnest commendation, victory worthy
an
awful
although
work and
endeavor the
Los Lunas, N. M.,

It is with pardonable pride that secured for both
Belen calls public attention to its
excellent program for the celebration of the national holiday.
The committees having the matter in charge have worked with
energy and enthusiasm, and the
visitors who come to Belen to
spend their Fourth of July will
not be disappointed, either in the
generous hospitality of their reception, or the quality of the
entertainment provided for them.
From the opening exercises of
the day to the grand fireworks
fidale in the evening, every hour
will be replete with interest to
all who join our citizens in their
patriotic endeavors to do honor
to the day and its traditions. The
program includes sports races,
pony and foot racing an imposing automobile parade, a match
game of baseball between San
Marcial and Belen, and a pyrotechnic display at night which
will be on a lavish scale. On the
nights of the 3rd and 4th there
will be given a grand ball which

mQkI

To

occasions'.

insure the undoubted success of
the celebration the enterprising
business men of our town will
close their respective places oi
business !and devote their personal time and attention to the
day's festivities. That each and
every individual citizen of this
town wi'lljjoin with .these public
spirited Merchants in the effort
to make the day one of complete
enjoyment goes without saying.
Arrangements have also been
made looking especially toward
the comfort and welfare of the
ladies and little ones,' and shady
seats and: cooling drinks will be
'

provided.
No prettier or pleasanter 'place
exists in all the broad stretches
of New Mexico than Belen for a
day's pleasuring, and the
visitors who cast their lot
with us on next Saturday will
have no atom of regret at their
choice, (orne and help us to fittingly commemorate the one hunanniverdred and .'thirty-eightwill be graced by. the presence of sary of out; great republic's birth.
the fairest daughters of the val You will not regret it.
The best music has been 'Following is part of program:
ley
n

profitable
Valencia County Teachers' Institute closes a most successful term,
and we, the teachers in institute
assembled, do hereby express our
sincere appreciation of the kindly
effort which has been expended
in our behalf.
To that end be it Resolved:
(1) That our thanks be extended to our earnest and efficient
county superintendent Saturnino
Baca for ruppjying us with such
a competent conductor and in
structor, and for his untiring!
energy and care throughout the
session.
Be it Resolved:
(2) That a vote of thanks be
extended to our most efficient,
capable and benevolentconcluctor,
Mrs: Nora Brnmback, for her indefatigable labors and untiring
energy towards the teachers, one
and all.
Be it Resolved:
(3) ThatMiss Katherine Burns,
oar able instructor is entitled to
our sincere thanks for the kindly
interest manifested in the discharge of her duties.
Be it Resolved:
(4) That our sincere thanks are
due:
Manette Myers, head
of the State Industrial Depart-mento- f
Education for her enlightening talk on industrial work; to
lion. Filadelfo Baca, assistant superintendent of Public Instruc
tion for various talks on the sub
ject of education; to Prof. Rigney,

affair, was staged on
the local diamond last Sunday
between our home boys and a
"Noine" from Carthage, the official score read something like
this: Belen, 10; Carthage,
The pitcher for Carthage
deserves his share of credit for
the way in which he twirled the
ball, but his support was not what
it should have been.
Chief Gutierrez who was on the
slab, did excellent work through
out the entire game, yielding but
three hits to the opponents. His
support was all that could be
asked for.
Following is the score by in
nings:
Score:
R. H. E.
Carthage, 000 000 00- 0- 0 3 4

one-side-

d

000.-00-

000 003

Belen,

11

16x-- 10

0.

4

Batteries:
Confola and Edward; Gutierrez and Gilbert.
Summary: Two base hits-H- all,
Duboise.
Home run
Gutierrez.
Struck out B v
Guiterrez, 11; by Confola, 7.
Umpire .Dalies.
--

STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Filing.
United States of America,
)ss
States of New Mexico )
It is Hereby Certified, that there
PROGRAM
filed for record in the office
was
1. Decorated Auto and Costume Parade '
of the State Corporation Commis-sior- r
L
2.
;
Bicycle Race, 1st prize, $3.00, 2n4Sl
of
ofNew"Mexieo
ár College
3. One Mile Foot Race, 1st, $3.00; 2nd,'$1.25
on
the
27th day cf June, A. D.
for valuable information on agri
4. One Half Mile Race, 1st, $2.00; 2nd, $1,00
1914, at 9 o'clock a. m.
culture;
100 yard dash, 1st, $1.00; 2nd, 50c
A duly authenticated record of
constate
the
last
Be
three
it
Resolved:
during
5. Three Legged Race, 1st, 75c; 2nd, 50c
the
ventions plus one delegate-at-largbe
thanks
extended
That
proceedings for the voluntary
(5)
6. Sack Race, 1st, 75c; 2nd, 50c
Bernalillo county was visto tii3 School Board of District dissolution of Bibo Brothers, In4. Potato Race, 1st, 75c; 2nd, 50c
WITH THE CHURCHES
No. 1 for the use of their mod corporated, a corporation of this
ibly gratified. The delegates to
8. Girls' Race, from 6 to 9 years, 1st 50c; 2nd, 25c
the state convention will therefore
Public School build- - state, whose principal office is at
ern
" 9 to 13 " 1st, 50c; 2nd, 25c
number as follows: Bernalillo,
Grants, New Mexico, and Simon
ind.
13 to 17 "
1st, 75c; 2nd 50c
Bibo is the agent in charge thereCATHOLIC CHURCH,
Be it Resolved:
20; Chaves, 9; Colfax, 12; Dona
9. Pie Eating Contest, 1st, 50c; 2nd, 25c
Belen
de
GuadSeñora
of,
Nuestra
upon whom process may be
Ana, 12; Eddy, 5; Grant, 9;
(6) That thanks be extended
Children's Grab Bags, from 1 to 5 years, $5.00
10.
to all those persons who so will- served, has complied with the
alupe, 10; Lincon, 8; Luna,
Low Mass every day in the week 11. Egg Race, 1st, 50c; 2nd, 25c
4; McKinley, 5; Mora, 13; Otero,
ingly contributed to the success requirements of Chapter 79 of the
12.
7 o'clock a. m.
at
Rope Climbing Contest, under 15 years, 1st, 50c; 2nd, 25c
RooseRio
of
our opening exercises, to the Acts of the 36th Legislative As6; Quay, 7;
Arriba, 16;
Low Mass at 7, High 13, Men's Weight Lifting Contest, 1st $1.50; 2nd, 75c
Sundays:
d
San
iteren
8;
4;
t individuals and the citi- sembly of the Territory of New
velt,
Sandoval,
Juan, 6;
Ros9
San Miguel, 26; Santa Fe, 16; Mass and sermon at a. m. ;
of
Los Lunas in general, for Mexico, entitled "An Act to reguzens
a manufacturer of filigree jewcl- and Benediction of the Blestheir many acts of helpfulness late the formation and goverSierra, 5; Socorro, 16; Taos, 12; ary
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
ery, was in belen yesterday dis and their
Torrance, 8; Union, 11; Valencia,
kindly courtesy shown nments corporations for mining,
posing of some of his handsome the teachers
A.
Parish
Rev.
Priest
J.
Picard,
16; Curry, 3; a total of 267. This
individually and col- manufacturing, industrial and
filigree articles.
other pursuits."
ZIOX CHURCH.
was adopted
apportionment
lectively.
P. Bertoggi has been added as
I. M. Horton, of .Albuquerque,
Now, Therefore, It is further
AMELIA RAFF,
unanimously upon motion of
Evangelical .Lutheran
hod worker.
traveling in the interest of the
certified that the said corporation
Councilman Wilson of Albuquer
REN A CI1ILDEARS,
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas
P. H. Phelan is laying off, suf- Oxypathor Medical Institute of
did on the 27th day of June, A.
FRED BACA.
que.
tor. Max F. Dalies, Sunday school
with an injured finger.
N. Y., was in Belen
Buffalo,
fering
S.
Bernard
was
Committee on Resolutions. D. 1914, file in this office a duly
Rodey
Judge
Sunday School
superintendent.
local
over
the
Tuesday
looking
executed and attested consent in
invited to address the committee and Bible class 10 a. m. PreachMr. C. O. Hill has accepted the
field with a view to installing an
for
a
and made a
writing to the dissolution of said
plea
ing services 11 a. m. Patriotic position as night storekeeper.
Goes
agent to take charge of the busi
direct primary. W. E. Blanchard service at 7:30 p. m. Church and
corporation, executed by more
E. R. Cassel, conductor on the ness here for the above named
s
than
of the stockholdmoved a vote of thanks which lUther League combined, leader,
is still on the sick list.
concern.
ers thereof.
was tendered the judge unani Miss L. C. Becker, assisted by
Wherefore, by reason of the
W. H. Jones, the well known
mously but the committee, Bennie Gerphide.
Santa Fe, 'June 30. Superinit is considered that the
premises,
is reported Si&n Pncto
coast
Tin
line
though favorable to the primary
conductor,
JL VOLO
X Lit
Woman's Missionary Society on
KJJ tendent and Mrs. Alvir, N. said Bibo Brothers, Incorporated,
sick.
idea, found that it nas no funds
seriously
White leave tomorrow morning should be
afternoon at the church
with which to conduct the pri Thursday
dissolved, and that this
Mrs
Mr.
and
were
for the National Educational as- its certificate of dissolution should
preO'Riley
NOTES.
CHURCH
METHODIST
is
more
and
what
serious,
mary
sented last Saturday evening with
sociation meeting at St. Paul,
forthwith issue for publication.
no law under which it can be'con- Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P. a
Commercial Club has just going via. Denver. Upon his re- In
the
baby
girl.
ducted. It is certain, however, Simmons, Sunday school superin
Testimony Whereof, the Chairthe posting of all the turn Superintendent White will
man and Clerk of said Commisthat the republican state conven tendent. Preaching services at Dan Shirley is in charge of the completed
roads out of this place in attend the educational rallies in
sion have hereunto set their
tion will pledge itself to place a 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday Reading Rooms during the ab- leading
direction
for the conven- Rio Arriba and Taos counties. lie
every
state-wid- e
hands and affixed the seal of
primary law on the school at 10 a. ma.; Epworth sence of Mr. and Mrs. Chapman. ience of
tourists, and especial at- will thence go to Las Cruces
said Commission, at the City of
E. P. Chapman and wife, of the tention has been
books, for no one is more anxious League at 7:00 p. m.
given to the and Ilillsboro, where institutes
Santa, on this
that the nominees should be the
local Reading Rooms, left last mesa road between here and Alopen on July 13, and from there
choice of the rank and file than
Bosday of June, A. D. 1911.
to
extended
an
for
week
trip
with a view to mak- to Silver City, to attend the clos- All the general stores of Belen
buquerque,
M. S. Groves,
are the republican leaders who will
(Seal)
travel between these points ing exercises ot trie summer Attest:
be closed on the Fourth of ton.
ing
find
Chairman.
in a primary the eas
would
P. Wylert, the popular short- more convenient for motorists.
school on July 25. From there
July.
F.
Edwin
difficulties
Clerk.
of
Coard,
that
iest solution the
A special invitation has been he will proceed to Clayton and
stop of the Belen Baseball team,
hedge about party organizations
was called to Topeka, owing to extended by the Commercial Club Mountainair on institute work.
you ready?" A bigger the serious illness of his wife.
The expense of holding four
here to all the people of AlbuJohn Becker, Sr., general mer4th of July celebration
and
better
All the stores of Belen will re
of
at
Fe
institute
weeks'
Santa
Into
attend
the
chant,
querque
postmaster and banker, of
special
Sunt. F. E. Summers, of the
main open late Friday night for awaits you Saturday, ue sure
was $561.95, according to the this place, returned from Albube
celebration
to
Day
dependence
Rio Grande division and master
the accommodation for their cus and come.
statement filed with the depart- querque Wednesday. While in
mechanic of the same division, held here Saturday, and it is
tomers, as no place of business
hoped that a goodly number of ment of education today by the Duke City Mr. Becker purspent Saturday in the city.
will be open Saturday the Fourth
residents of the Duke City will County Superintendent John V. chased one of the latest model
4
Mr. Barnett is the newly ap- avail themselves of
the day on which we celebrate
(Sixty-40- )
the invitation. Conway.
Hucson motor cars
Four-roohouse for rent. Í pointed yard foreman of the track
Good roads enthusiasm
which arrived in Albuquerque
has
Apply to
department, relieving Mr. M'Cul-pin- , reached a high' point here and
The new machinery for the Ja- - Monday by express from Lkrroit,
Five cars of fruit and wine went
who goes to San Marcial as
Co.
Hue
People's Lumber
is
Flour & Milling Co, arrived Mich. Mr. Becker made the trip
taken
rales
into the ditch on
every possible step being
foreman of the rail saw.
to improve the highways out of here last Monday and is being! overland from Albuquerque in
two miles out of here, last Friday
J C. Costillo, of Albuquerque, Belen.
hauled bv the Garcia Livery Co. his new car.
evening.
h
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PHONE No. 34
Themediation conferences seem
to have come to an end, with the
decision of the mediators to adjourn for an indefinite period, or
until the Carranza and Huerta
delegates have a meeting for the
adjusting of the differences between the two Mexican leaders.
Taking all the work done under
a general point of view, we see
only one clear point. The United
States did not gain anything by
the military occupation of Vera
Cruz, as the ammunition was
landed some place else, and the
mediation proper has had no definite results.
Carranza has said time and
again that it is none of the United
States business to try and pacify
the internal troubles. He has
most emphatically declared that

the Mexican people are the only
ones concerned in that they will
not accept the mediation of outsiders. So, now that, technically
at least, they have adjourned, the
Mexican embroglio stands in the
same place, and the hopes of pacification are reduced to naught.

What Irrigation Is Doing for
Irrigation.
(By William L. Staley, Consulting Engineer.)
The extent to which land is now
being cultivated by means of artificial application of water may
be surmized from the antiquity
of the art, but a brief review of
the amounts of land so cultivated
in the several countries will give
a more definite idea, and should
assist in awakening a greater interest on the subject.
We will first visit the old world.
Beginning with Italy, the valley
of the Po is extensively irrigated,
raising grains, vegetables and
orchards, and even the silk worm
is here fed on irrigated mulberry
orchards. In Sicily and throughout southern Italy the ratio of
orchards
irrigated to
is about 15 to 1. In Lombardy
there are same 2, 400,000 acres watered ; in Piedmont 1, 500, 000 acres ;
and with the total of the other
provinces makes some 5,000,000
acres.
In Japan irrigation dates back
to time immemorial, and about 70
per cent of her 12,500,000 acres
of cultivated land is artificially
watered.
Spain is irrigating some 6,000,-00- 0
acres of her "soil, the greater
part set in meadows and pastures.
India, the country in which it
is said that much of the soil returns a living for three people to
each acre, is today irrigating between twenty-fiv- e
and thirty million acres of her fertile valleys.
It is here where cultivation seems
most intense.
A large percentage of the soil
of France is also under the ditch
non-irrigat-

and here' also the art is very systematically practiced with splendid results.
The Cragentinny water meadows of England have been famed
to the four corners of the world
for many generations, and those
of Salisbury and many other localities are just as productive.
Switzerland, Belgium, Denmark and
y
each
a
irrigate
great percentage of
their soils, and under many novel
conditions.
In China the extent of irrigation is great and very extensively
conducted, but it has been impossible forme to find any reliable
statistics on the acreage. In
some parts of the country water
is even carried in buckets, for
short distances, and applied to
considerable areas.
Africa can well boast of the
fertile valleys of the Nile. The
lands under this river comprise
some 6,500,000 acres, of which
over 5,000,000 acres are irrigated.
It is here where the people of the
present generation are today digging up the remains of ancient
cities, and perhaps of their ancestors, and using them as fertilizer. Even the great Sahara has
many garden spots from her artesian well (about 1,000 in number), and the cases are in truth a
place of rest.
The islands of the Pacific ocean
have much irrigated territory,
and while they are too numerous
to mention, yet Hawaii is noted
for her sugar industry, which is
based greatly on the irrigated
Austra-Hungar-

MAKING IT POPULAR.

"Wh-wher-

e

vial Villa. "I had 'em made."
"Are they
The eminent leader slipped his
from his belt.
"Are they good?" he satirically repeated. "Say it again."
"Of course they are!" the frightened
man admitted. Then he dropped the
roll in the crown of his sombrero and
pulled the latter tightly on his perspiring head.
"I don't seem to find any trouble in
putting this new issue in circulation,"
chuckled the fighting chief. He shoved
the gun back in its holster and strode
away. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

o'clock in the foronoon, at the
Court House of said county, offer
for sale, separately and in consecutive order, each parcel of
property upon which any taxes
are delinquent as shown by the
tax rolls for the year 1913, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to realize the respective
amounts due, which sale shall
continue until not later than Four
O'clock in the afternoon, and
from day to day at the same
hours, until all of said property
shall be sold or until the amounts
due shall be paid or realized, but
such sale shall not continue for
mort than thirty days.
Silvestre Mirabal,
Treasurer and
Collector
of Taxes for the County of Valencia, New México.
10

Ex-offic-

PREMIER
Non-Punctu-

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500

28x3
30x3
30x3

1--

2

32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

.

85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

Miles

TUBES

Tire

Tube

$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

37x5
All other sizes.

Non-Ski-

Eckerson,
Plaintiff )
)
vs.
The Scottish Union & )
National Insurance Co.) No. 1887
of Hartsord, Connec-- )
ticut, and G. F. Dar-- )
mody and Marie Dar-- )
)
mody, Defendants.
To The Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., and G. F.
Darmody and Marie Darmody.
Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that G. A. Eckerson, as
Plaintiff, has filed a complaint
against you in the District Court
of the Seventh Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico in
and for the County of Valencia,
the general object of which said
complaint is to recover the sum of
Seven Hundred andno-10- 0
($700)
Dollars, due from the said Defendant, Insurance Company, on
account of loss by fire of a residence situated on Lot No. 1 in
Block No. 7 in the South Side
Addition of the town of Belen in
Valencia County, State of New
Mexico, as shown on the map of
said Addition, and recorded in
the office of the Probate Clerk and
recorder of said county
and that it be decreed by the
Court that the said Defendants,
G. F. Darmody and Marie Darmody have no right, title or interest in and to said premises or
in and to any sum of money that
may be due on account of the insurance on said residence, and
that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before
the 25th day of July, 1914, judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default.
The name and address of Plaintiff's attorney is Isaac Barth, A1- -'
buquerque, New Mexico.
Jesus M. Luna,
(Seal)
Clerk of the District Court,
Valencia County, New Mexico.
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy.

A Fish Story.
inns of dear old England

"The
are picturesque," said Richard
Le Galienne on his return from
abread, "but the food they serve
is something terrible.

"After a visit to Blenheim palace I entered an inn in the quaint
village of Woodstock. As I lunched
or tried to lunch my landlord
said to me:
"'The great dook of Marlborough once set in that chair you're
a settin' in, sir.'
'"Is that so?' said I.
" 'And the dook onte drunk 'is
beer out o' that same mug you're
out of.'
" 'And I bet,' said I- -'I bet he
refused to eat this fish, too. Well,
take it away, my man. I don't
want it, either.' "
A Stayer.
steadiness and humdrum regularity that win a man
success in New York today. No,
indeed. It is brilliance. It is

"It isn't

audacity."
Thespeaker was Johnson Brown,
the successful Chicago promoter,
the scene a banquet of advertising

io

20

per cent extra. 5 per cent discount if payment in fuil accompanies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's profits.

STRONGTREAD KÜBBER CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
FREE

the chaplain, that he had heard it,
word for word, at a fuIn the District Courtof the Sev- almost
three
neral
years before."
enth Judicial District of the State
proved that it
"Investigation
of New Mexico in and for the
Lord's prayer to which
was
the
County of Valencia.
the senator referred."
G. A.
)
Notice by Publication.

Auto

re

TIRES

LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE

"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

men in New York. He went on:
"Two millionaire business men
were lunching in Fifth avenue
when an old greybeard stumped
by,
"'That's Brown. He works
for me,' said the first business
man.
' ' 'He's an
g
chap,
Has he got staying powers?' asked
the socond business man.
" 'He has that,' said the first.
'He began at the bottom of the
ladder in '76, and he's stayed
there ever since.'"
honest-lookin-

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
A Great Future.
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter
F. Irving Fletcher, the
how young or old, Very stylish
speaker, said at a banquet
and attractive.
at Delmonico's in New York:
"Mankind is only just beginOur Free Offer: We are advertising Spearmint Chewing Gum ning to realize the vast possibiland desire to place a big box of ities of advertising. Advertising
this fine, healthful gum into every is an instrument on which, as it
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens were, we have only learned to
exercises. We
the teeth and aids diges- strum
tion. It is refreshing and pleas- no more grasp the full use of ading to all. To everyone sending vertising than Calhoun Clay
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover grasped the full sense of the
I
X
X Vr
shipping costs we will ship a big
OOoor
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
'"Here, Cal,' the old man's
Patience I see Dean George the Spearmint Gum and include master said, 'take this foot-rul- e
of Harvard
Hodges,
Theological
and measure that marble seat in
school, says the world never was so the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet ab- the garden lor me.'
cially better than it is now.
Patrice I'll bet anything that solutely free.
"Cal said on his return:
George tangoes.
" 'The seat is the length of the
is
This offer
for a short time
2
more
than orders to rule, sir, with three fingers over,
only. Not
Temporary Magazines.
The eternal fttniss of things
one
not allowed arid this piece of string, and the
Dealers
party.
In this life oft may vary.
breadth of my hand and arm from
to accept this.
Powder Hometlmes rests upon
Shoulders not military.
UNITED SALES COMPANY here to there, barrin' a thumb.' "
Going Some.
P. O. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio
after-dinn-

one-fing-

Get your 4th of July Bunting,
Flags and Fireworks at
GOEBEL'S.

C FOR YOUR DEN C

er

Beautiful College Pennants--

All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.

er

foot-rul-

Cacon Our cat is dead, and It was
fifteen years old.
Egbert It must have gone the pace.
Hacon Why?
Egbert To live nine lives in 15

"Does the baby talk yet?"
asked a friend of the family of
the little brother.
years.
"No," replied the little brothThe Mirror and the Lady.
er, disgustedly. "He don't need
Patience I see mirrors at street
corners have been suggested to pre to talk. All he has to do is yell
and he gets everything in the
vent automobile collisions.
Beatrice But what could be done to house worth having."
prevent the crowding oí street
ners

cor-

by women?

Aroused Her Curiosity.
Marie I wonder how old you are?
Julia I just told you my age.
Marie Yes; that's what set me
wondering.
Do

Is.

ycj ever

Little Wife How do you like
messaline and brocaded satin with
chiffon over velvet?
Hubby What are you talking
about clothes or the platform of
the woman's party?

lock bacfe

ever the past?
Patrice Why, that's the only way
Qiift SW fc"k

SEE SIMMONS ABOUT
YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
.

'

Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.,
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.

e.

01

It Certainly

BUCKLAND BROS.

Bí

received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
days:

WOULD GLADLY DO IT.

Fatier.ce

Delicious Ice Cream

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

Redd He's the greatest man for
dropping hints.
These tires bear the greatest
Greene That's small business.
known mileage guarantee, yetare
Redd Oh, I don't know. He was sold at a
price even less than tires
mt in his aeroplane, yesterday, and
of ordinary guarantee. This guarhis
le dropped
anchor, and as he went antee covers
punctures, blow-out- s
whizzing along the anchor hit everyand
general wear. Guarantee
thing it came in contact with.
Greene But what has that to do covers 7,500 miles service against
with dropping a hint?
everything except abuse. These
Redd Why, don't you see? Drop- tires are intended for most severe
ping the anchor was a hint that he service.
wanted to come down.
Orders have been

"Mother writes that she is coming
Passing to the American continent we will visit South America to pay us a visit."
her I will give her a receipt
and there find Argentine republic in "Tell
full, without her paying it."
with between two and three milWhei She Smiles.
lion acres of this artificially waA woman always has a grouch
tered land, much which dates
When thinking" of her fetters,
But she Is sure to smile the day
back to the sixteenth century.
The postman brings her letters.
Many of the other parts of
That Changed Him.
South America, Central America
Mistress (finding visitor In the kitchand Mexico are well irrigated, but en) Who Is this, Mary?
the growth has been rather rapid Mary (confused) My brother, m'm.
You're not
Mistress (suspiciously)
and statistics are lacking.
much alike.
Mary (stammering apologetically)
So, too, in the United States,
were, m'm, but he's just had his
the increase in the acreage under We
beard shaved off, and that makes him
irrigation, in the past few years, look different. London Opinion.
has been rather phenomenal and
Dramatic Progress.
it is only a rough guess to place
"What became of that play you
an estimate of between five and wrote five years ago?"
six million acres now actually un"The managers decided it was too
der cultivation by means of irri- daring to produce."
"Send it on again."
gation.
"I did. They say it's too tame now."
Pittsburgh Post.
The sum total of land reclaimed
from the deserts throughout the
HER IDEA.
world, by the art of irrigation, is
quite large and constitutes the
backbone of many of the foreign
countries, and is destined to become one of the most important
factors in the stability of this republic, and is today the very essence of development and stabil-o- f
this great west,

io

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY

Service

gar cane.

County of Valencia.
I, the undersigned, Treasurer
and
Collector of taxes
for the County of Valencia, in the
State of New Mexico, hereby give
notice that I will, on thefirst day
of October, 1914, at the" hour of

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

Dropping a Hint

fields. Heremuchwaterispumped
500 or 600 feet for use on the su-

Delinquent Tax Sale.

Lumber, Coal, Good and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

The puzzled Mexican looked at the
crisp bills which had just been handed
him for his horse feed.
did these come from?"
"From my printshop," replied the jo-

HOWARD SPECIALTY
PANY

COM-

Dayton, Ohio.

State Fair Premium Book
for 1914

The big premium book for the
New Mexico state fair of 1914, at
No Bible Student.
Albuquerque, October 5 to 10, is
n now
Percival H. Dodge, the
ready for distribution and
diplomat, said at Niagara will be sent free to everyone who
Falls to a newspaper correspond- will fill out and mail the followent:
ing blank:
'
"Diplomacy, like any other pro- Mr. Thos.
Binkert, Sec'y. State
fession, requires training, and he
Fair Commission, Albuquerque,
who attempts to, step from his law
N. M.
office or his factory straight into
Please mail me the 1914 N. M.
the diplomatic world is apt to
State Fair premium book.
commit a few solecisms.
Name
"Yes, he is apt to show a diplomatic ignorance similar to the
Biblical ignorance of Senator Postoffice
Blanc.
"Senator Blanc, you know, ac- County
cused the senate chaplain of plaI am especially interested in the
giarism. He declared heatedly,
as to the prayer just uttered by
JepajtfljecU
well-know-

i

í

M. C. SPICER

EVERYTHINGAMM

NEEDS

EFFECTIVE

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the State

TROLLEY

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

$1 Complete Shaving Outfit $1
10 Articles 10

Belen, New Mexico

AMBULANCE

NseM i Tí I
!

ToadvertiseourUniversalShav-in-

Dr. D. E. Wilson

Dentist
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

g

Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to thé cor sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
profits which as you know are
T
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO

--

SEigj!.iiiBcsdg

St"-rif- e

AMBULANCE WITH

b-

SEPARATE

No doubt you are, il
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are subHeadache, backject.
ache, sldcache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

33-in- ch

TAKE

Dayton, Ohio.

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY PRICES

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,

SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN

of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
I was, at times, so weak I

Tire

could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
'suffering woman should
try Cardui." Getabottle
8
today.

28x3
30x3

1--

1--

1--

1--

SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
Wear-Ev- er

Reliner

$1.35
$1.65
1.40
1.95
1.00
2.80
30x31-- 2
2.00
2.95
32x2 2
2.05
3.00
34x31-- 2
2.40
3.35
32x4
2.45
3.50
33x4
2.60
3.60
84x4
2.80
3.90
36x4
3.45
4.85
35x4 2
3.60
4.90
36x4 2
3.70
5.10
37x4 2
4.20
5.90
37x5
All other sizes in stock. NonSkid tires 15 per cent additional.

E-6-

Warranteed

Tube

$ 7,20
7.80
10.80
11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85
21.50
24.90

HAD THE PROOF RIGHT THERE

TUNNEL

strange story was brought to Cor- uua by a train wnicu arrivea mere
recently, says a Madrid (Spain) dis
The train entered the Ourai
patch.
tunnel, but gradually slackened speed,
until it stopped, and then began to
The brakeman, Pablo
run backwards.
Garcia, was surprised that the train
did not stop, although he promptly ap
plied the brakes. He then proceeded
towards the locomotive and found the
driver and stoker both unconscious,
having fallen victims to the dense sulphuric fumes within the tunnel.
It was a critical moment, because
the passengers were beginning to feel
A

Best standard and inde
Ladies' Special Offer
pendent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
For Limited Time Only...
Six pair of our finest 35c value discount if payment in full acladies' guaranteed hose in" black companies each order. C. O. D.
or tan colors with written guar on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for examination.
the same symptoms of asphyxia, and a
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO terrible catastrouhe was feared. Gar
postage.
and
Dayton, Ohio. cia then mounted the locomotivesteam
.
Dept. A
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
finding that there was sufficient
pressure managed to get the train in
For a limited time only, six
motion, while the driver ana nreman
pairs of our finest 35c value Guarwere transferred to a carriage and attended to.
anteed Hose, with written guarSAXTA FE TIMK CARD.
They were left at the next sta
antee and a pair of our well
Monforte, without having recov
tion,
Effective December 7, 1913.
known Men's Paradise Garters
The tunnel in
ered consciousness.
Belen, New Mexico.
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
question Is nearly two miles long.
Northbound.
postage.
Sudanese Railroads.
You know these hose; they 810
There are now 1,500 miles of railFor Albuq and East 5:40 a. m
road in the Sudan. Through the comstood the test when all others 816 For
Albuq and Eas? 5:15 p. m pletion of the line from Wadl Haifa
failed. They give real foot com
Southbound
In the north through the desert to
fort.' They have no seams to rip, 809 ElPaso&Mex.Ex.,l:20a.m.
Khartum, a distance of 580 miles, and
exThey never become loose and 815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m the establishmenton of comfortable
Nile between
the
steamers
press
Trains
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
Shellal on the southern boundary of
Ar.
Dep. Egypt and Wadi Haifa It Is now possipressed in. They are Guaranteed
p m p ra
ble to make the journey from Iondon
for fineness, for style, for supe
to
to Khartum in nine and
workmanriority of material and
812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40 ten days. Khartum, with a populaship, absolutely stainless and to 811 Pecos Vallev Ex.. 8:55.. ..9:00 tion of 20,000, Is the center of both
the official and commercial life of the
wear six months without holes,
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Sudan, containing the palace of the
or a new pair free.
the residences of
Don't delay; send in your order
many high officials, and the central
administrative buildings. The city is
before offer expires. Give cor
with broad
tires.

ff

one-hal-

governor-genera-

HOSIERY COM
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
R

WILLIAMION

Now the Steel Box Car.
Steel box cars are coming into use,
the Engineering News announces, as
companions to the steel hopper and
gondola car and the steel passenger
car. First came the steel underframe
construction, then bodies and superstructures of steel. An eastern railroad has already over 7,000 of the
box cars. Apparently the problem of increased weight of froiM
trains is not great, although the hea' y
passenger cars offer peculiar
difficulties because of speeding trains,
and the pounding they give to rail and
roadbed.

HAFMERCD

TVETNJVIvR.

l,

laid out on modern lines,
avenues and streets, and has electric
lights and a good water system. Sudan Is the chief source of the world's
supply of two Important products,
gum arable and Ivory. Formerly the
Ivory gathered in the far South was
shipped through British East Africa,
but the development of the Sudan has
turned the trade to the North.

rect size.
WEAR-EVE-

f

CQ1Q

Railroads Use Much Water.
Railroads of the United States annually consume more than 2.700,000
gallons of water for each mile of

Hispano Americano Pub. co.

Une.

cottage
For
with
furnished,
completely
'wa- and
running
lights
gas
ter. See 0. K. Gccbel.
Rent-4-ro- om"

g

.

i
i

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
AT GOEBEL'S

Persia's Single Railroad.
Persia's on" raiirnad Is a tixmile
nt
(irte from Teheran to the Biirji
SLali Abdul Azina.

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

shown in the illus-

built and was designed and made by a
well known firm of car builders in
Philadelphia for a company in liahia,
ttrazll. The car is designed for the
transportation of patients to and from
the outlying hospitals about the city
that cannot be easily reached by other
means.
There are five divisions, including
tirst the nurses' rooms, adjoining which
may be seen the two compartments
for the patients. In the center of the
car a small area has been converted
into a fumigation room. This room is
2 feet 11
inches long and extends
the full width of the car, i. e., eight
feet, as do the other compartments.
The disinfecting room is hermetically
sealed from other portions of the car
with the exception of a small hole in
each transverse wall, through which
the fumigation process takes place.
The hospital compartments accommodate two iron beds each, which are
equipped with rubber tired rollers,
springs and the regular mattresses.
These beds can be pulled out upon an
extension of the car floor formed by
the lowering of one side of the car.
When the compartments are closed
light is secured through two double
paneled wire gl.iss windows, one over
each bed. Air is admitted through a
small ventilating hole placed underneath each bed.
The nurses' rooms, one of which adjoins each hospital compartment, are
furnished with metal medicine chests
and revolving chairs and have a small
door opening Into the room holding
9SS54
the beds.
Every precaution has been taken to
prevent infection on the part of the
crew, a steel bulkhead with no open
ings of any kind separating their compartment from other portions of the
car and even the ordinary signal hells
with cords have been dispensed with
electric bells with push buttons taking
their place. Popular Electricity.

Catastrophe.

cent above gray.
Hosiery For red tubes ten per
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed

Cut-o-

The ambulance

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

tration is the first of its kind ever

Presence of Mind of Spanish Brake- man All That Averted a Terrible

Men and Women

FOR

Designed for Quick Transportation of
Patients to and From Hospitals
Perfect Disinfecting Chamber
Part of Equipment.

a terrible disaster.
"Yes," admitted the fair passenger,
strange things do certainly happen
on this Une."

-

RAILS

BRAZILIAN CITY.

n

IN

ON

CAR BUILT IN PHILADELPHIA

A number of San Frauci'sco persons
on a Southern Pacific train were being whirled through the mountains
toward Santa Cruz when a thrilling incident of the great forest fire that
had raged 'for a week In Zayante
canyon occurred.
It is strange what startling things
have happened along this section of
the road," a railroad man was telling
fair passenger as they viewed the
district that ex
blackened,
tended as far as the eye could reach
from the train. "It was just at this
curve that a locomotive and its crew
were sent hurtling down into that
deep canyon when a section of the
undermined roadbed gave way. No,
no Uves were lost but "
The narrative was interrupted by
the grinding of wheels as the engineer applied the emergency brakes.
Passengers who had been standing up
sat down as the train suddenly
stopped, and those who had been
seated stood up.
The cause of the sudden stop soon
became apparent. An immense red
wood tree that had been partly burned
through near the ground had fallen
squarely across the tracks. The vigilance of the engineer had prevented

DISASTER

business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

AMBULANCE

Railroad Man's Assertion as to Dan
gers of That Section of Track
Obviously True.

NEAR

of

4NMs?M

HOSPITAL COMPARTMENTS.

5

Worn Out?

k9

i

South 'African Railroads.
Those who may have taken notice
from year to year of the progresa of
the great Dominion of Canada and
have failed to keep an eye on South
Africa may note with some surprise
that the latter, with an area of less
than a half million square miles, has
a third as much mileage in railroads
as the former, with more than seven
times that area. They no longer do
much treking by ox power in the
union of South Africa. The throttle
and the piston have taken the place
of the sjambok and disselboom in
that land of gold, diamonds, wool, os
trich feathers and a score more items
of important exports, including, in the
last year reported upon, $170,000.000
of gold, $41,000,000 in diamonds, $20.
000,000 in wool, $12,000,000 in feathers,
$0,000,000 in hides and skins -- a coun
try that exports annually twice as
much in values as it imports.
The
railroads are Important down there
and the triumph of syndicalism In the
general strike which the government
recently nipped In the bud would have
been a serious setback for industry
and commerce, apart from the danger
ous possibility of a black uprising.
Chilian

Sail

FILIGREE JEWELRY
Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains. Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of. too.

Goebel's Curio Store

I

ADOLPHE DÍDIER
General Merchandise
PHONE Kcxi.l

at

SUMMER TOURS

WEBSTER'S
NEW

Railway.

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-

remarkable railway is that beSummer Tourist Fares cn
tween Antofagasta and Orouro in
An
some
in
("hile.
sale May 15th, 1914.
engineer
charge of
important government coast improveThe following is list of a few
ments took advantage of the trade
winds which prevail in these regions points to which low rates are
Finding that during several hours in m sale daily May 1 5th. to Sept
the morning and evening there was a
;
return limit
A

stiff breeze
number of
which not
men coming
also proved

blowing

he had a large

fair sized box cars built
the
only accommodated

I

esse i

tionary in many ycurs.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia in a
singlo book.
The Ov.ly Dictionary witL the
New Divided 1'agc.
27CO Paes.
400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollr.rs.
Let us tell you abcut this most
rcmarkablo singlo volume.

Final
October 31ct, 1914.

30th, 14.

$25.20
Denver
and going from work, but
22.25
Colorado
Springs
to
sufficient
trans
amply
80. W)
Grand
needed
constructhe
for
Canyon
material
port
57.15
tion of the works. Each car Is proChicago
40.05
vided with a good sized sail there is
Kansas City
no other propelling force. The speed
51.85
St. Louis
Is regulated by the manipulation
o(
08.15
Detroit
brakes and to prevent accidents large
84.05
New York
On account of
buffers are provjded.
For
further
its cheapness and practical worth the
particulars see
idea of sail railways has become pop- Ticket Agent.
ular and a number are now- - being inG. F. JONES, Agent
stalled between many small towns,
winds
coast
the
the
trade
where
nlong
blow with clocklike regularity. The
$25 REWARD
average
speed attained by thesq
For the return of one bay marc
strange craft is about thirty to forty
miles an hour.
J E C on left thigh, and colt, bay
filly, brown mare FM on thigh.
Raddiff Ranch, Belen,

Train Drawn by Oil Engine,
Return to
The latest thing In locomotion Is a
M.
N.
oil engine that haa
been tried to draw an express train
between Herlin and Magdeburg. After
thn trial Mus It mad as high as
"At an hour at times, and irjiie id
ruiles for long distances.
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Join the Happy Throng. All Belen bound for the Biggest and
Best 4th of July Celebration ever held in the
SPECIAL Ra"ilroad RATES from North, South, East and West

1

Cut-Off-To- wn

Fun for Old and Fun for Young
Amusements, Games, Music.
San Marcial strong Baseball aggregation will cross bats with the
Belen boys in the aftertoon for a FIFTY DOLLAR PURSE
PRIZES - FOR ALL THE GAMES - PRIZES, PRIZES
Come One, Come All
Prize Automobile Parade

i
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-:-
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Music Furnished by Deien s

Ti j
1 LlZ

1

Band

LOCALS
See Buckland Bros, for Brick
Ice Cream when you entartain.

ass
--

4"

twH 4

k

will deliver Ice Cream
packed in 1 gallon quantities or
We

buy xom

Delicious Sodas at Buckland
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SEXUAL

KNOWLEDGE

WE WANT TO SELL YOU SHOES ftND HOSE
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY JUST ONE SEASON.
AFTER THAT OUR SHOES AND HOSE WILL SELL
THEMSELVES TO VOU.
OUR SHODS FÍT: THEY LOOK RIGHT AND SATISFY. SO DO OUR HOSE.

r

mi mzi

Btickland Bros, for the Famous
Rexall Remedies.

Si

TOU ALWAYS
WIIL AGAIN

Walk-Ove-

v,r;

mm--

ONCE AND

our

-

Bros.

FROM US

Come

fi rr,

more.

fe

SHOES

hid

and let us show you
Shoes for Men.

We also carry the celebrated
Selby line for Ladies.
Our Children's Shoes are serviceable and reasonably priced.
These goods are sure to please

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

matters what
men
and
women, young
young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Secrets" of manhood iind womanhood; sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so
cial workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:
"Scientifically correct." Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
' ' PhiladelphiaPress.
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
Tells all about sex

LIBERTY AND SERVICE

;

On Juiy 4th, 1776, the ringing of the Liberty Bell announced to the
world the birth of a new nation.
In the century and a half that has passed since that day, the Spirit
of Liberty has been the keynote of the Republic's progress.
Just as the Republic fs founded on the Spirit of Liberty, the Bell
System is fostered and guided by a Spirit of Service.
The Spirit of Service has made the Bell System, one of the largest
and most useful corporations in the country.
The telephone, a plaything of thirty years ago, has kept pace with
the nation's growth until today there are 8,500,000 in daily use.
In the seven mountain states operated by
company,
there are 222,582 telephones giving daily service.
Private enterprise, guided by a Spirit of Service with a Liberty of
effort, has made this development possible.
There are more telephones giving better service in the United
States, than in any country in the world.

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different''- -

Trees Decorated With Fed- - tionalist troops results in the said that the trees in the plaza
eral Soldiers.
hanging of fifty iederal soldiers "looked too bare. "
Under plain wrapper for only

evils.
I IF ITS WORTH HvlKG

yoiaTfind IT HERE !
nmmumm i

.mm.

jtnama

The John Becker Company
Deal
Where you'll always get a Square

, Coin
or Money Order,
postage ten cents extra.
Naco. Ariz. The
MIAMI PUBLISHING COM- ture of the village of
PANY
Esauintias in the
Dayton, Ohio.
Tepic'by a regiment

$1.00.

The executions were stopped
and sympathizers, according to
finally
Naco.
through the interception
reached
which
recent cap reports
of a priest.
to
said
Santiago de The executions we're
territory of have been a tvhim of the colonel
Advertise in the News. It pays
of constitu. in command, quoted ..as having

